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With the start of the new semester, 
we are happy to welcome a new staff  
member to Osakis Public School! 

“My name is Hailey Nierling 
and I graduated from Southwest 
Minnesota State University with a 
degree in Agriculture Education. 
Before moving to Minnesota, I lived 
in Decorah, Iowa where I was born 

and raised on a family dairy farm. I was hired this semester 
as the Agriculture Teacher and FFA Advisor at Osakis Public 
School. 

The best time in my life was my time at SMSU, because, as 
cheesy as it sounds, I was able to fi nd who I was. The people 
I met and the experiences I was granted clarifi ed what I was 
supposed to do with my life.

The music currently in my CD player is Toby Keith! The one 
time I have been televised was a play of mine when I was 
playing in a regional varsity softball tournament in high school. 
The play was DEFINETLY not televised for my athletic ability, 
but probably so the network would receive more views. I can’t 
really describe how bad the play was; it was a “had to be there” 
moment, but I can assure you it was humbling.

The best advice I have ever been given is “you are the average 
of the 5 people you hang out with the most” given to me by a 
wise mentor. Two individuals I greatly admire are my mom and 
dad (I’m picking two) because they are the people I hope to be 
when I grow older. Neither of my parents are in education, yet 
they have the characteristics that make a perfect teacher; I will 
admire them forever.
I knew I was at my best when I could run a 7 minute mile. Not 
anymore!

My goal as an employee at Osakis Public School is to connect 
students, faculty, staff , and community members with their role 
in agriculture and FFA. Everyone has a part in this industry and 
my aim is to help individuals fi nd their place.” 

Osakis Agriculture Education/
FFA Report:

Welcome to Agriculture Class! Here, we are so much more than 
cows, plows, and sows, but we off er something for all students 
with any interest in both the classroom or in FFA. For those 
who have not met me, my name is Hailey Nierling and I am 
the new Agriculture Teacher/FFA Advisor at Osakis Public 
School. I began this position in January and have been loving 
my time so far in Osakis. Thank you all for making me feel so 
welcomed. It is inspiring to see how passionate this community 
is about agriculture. I, too, share this passion of agriculture and 
want nothing more than to share its benefi ts with EVERYONE! 
Please reach out to me with any questions, comments, ideas, 
etc. I would love to hear from you.

The Osakis FFA Chapter has been staying busy with various 
activities. At the end of January, two of our own FFA members 
applied for their State FFA Degree; this is the highest degree 
an individual can receive at the state level. Congratulations 
to Madison Douvier and Eva Moore for your hard work and 
dedication to the Osakis FFA! In order to receive this award, 
members must have received their Chapter FFA Degree, been 
an active FFA member for at least 2 years, completed equivalent 
of at least two years of agriculture education, have earned and 
productively invested at least $2000 or worked at least 600 
hours with students’ Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE), 
demonstrated leadership within the chapter, participated in 10 
FFA activities above the chapter level, and have completed 25 
hours of community service.

National FFA Week is one of Ms. Nierling’s favorite weeks of 
the year! This year, National FFA Week took place February 19-
26 and we fi lled the week with celebration. We started our week 
with the annual Faculty/Staff  Appreciation Breakfast. Tuesday, 
we also had our February chapter FFA meeting in Ms. Nierling’s 
classroom with bowling and pizza to follow. Throughout the 
week, we showed our excitement on social media for all to see. 
We even wore our blue and gold proud on Friday to wrap up the 
celebration. Thank you all for your participation!

FFA Members have been practicing hard for upcoming 
contests. On March 15, FFA members involved in Dairy Cattle, 
Dairy Handling, Agriculture Mechanics, and Fish and Wildlife 
CDEs will travel to NDSU to compete in their regional event. 
On March 29, our General Livestock and Farm Business 
Management teams will travel to Morris to compete in their 
regional competition. We wish them the best of luck at regions 
and hopefully will see them at the State FFA Convention April 
24-26. I would like to extend a very special thank you to Mr. 
Craig Will as he has been working so hard with the students 
who are competing in upcoming competitions. From everyone 
in Osakis FFA, we thank you so much for all you have done for 
our program thus far!
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Superintendent’s Message
Randal Bergquist

Well, since that pesky little 
groundhog saw its shadow recently, 
I guess we can expect at least six 
more weeks of winter. This winter 
has been a tough one with snow, cold 
temperatures, and icy conditions that 
have aff ected school with closures, 
late starts, and early outs. From 
time to time, schools have to make 
decisions on inclement weather 

and these are not taken lightly. There are many factors that are 
involved in this type of weather-related decision and I realize 
no matter what the outcome is, someone will not be happy.

First and foremost, when it comes to making a weather related 
decision, the Osakis School District would rather err on the 
side of caution. Safety is our number one priority.  I would feel 
absolutely horrible if anything ever happened to a student or 
staff  member because the school district decided not to make a 
decision based on the potential for bad weather.

When inclement weather is expected, based on weather reports, 
which may not always be accurate, superintendents communicate 
with one another regarding a decision. Alexandria, Brandon-
Evansville, Minnewaska, Parkers Prairie, Osakis, Long-Prairie/
Grey Eagle, Ashby, WCA, and Sauk Centre superintendents 
discuss the possibilities of school closing early, starting late, 
or closing school for the day. A large geographical region that 
encompasses these districts will help give Osakis a better idea 
of what the weather conditions are like. The communication 
with the other districts coupled with weather reports will help 
Osakis make an informed decision.

There are some other considerations we take into account when 
making a weather-related decision. How long are students 
riding the buses--especially with poor road conditions? Can 
we provide lunch for students in a timely manner and still 
transport them home?  Are there any extra-curricular activities 
scheduled for that night or the next day? For students who drive 
to school, what will the weather potentially look like when they 
drive home? Will darkness create more of a burden on students, 
whether they walk home, ride the bus, or drive themselves--
especially after evening activities?

When a weather decision is made during the day, morning, 
or night, you can expect to receive a call, e-mail, and/or text 
message from Osakis School. As parents, all you need to do is 
make sure your emergency contact information is up-to-date in 
Skyward. If you don’t answer the phone when the automated 
call goes out, the message will go to your voicemail. Another 
way to fi nd out about weather related school information is to 
listen to the radio or watch television.  Osakis School District 
utilizes the following television and radio stations to let everyone 
know about weather related announcements. Television:  Fox 
News/Ch. 9,  KARE/Ch. 11,  KSTP/Ch. 5,  WCCO/Ch. 4; 
radio:  KIKV/100.7 FM,  Cool/94.3 FM,  KBHL/103.9 FM,  

Character Education
Providing students with opportunities 
to grow academically, socially, and 
emotionally continues to be a priority 
for our staff . Students and staff  
throughout the building complete 
age appropriate activities and lessons 
centered on character traits that help 
strengthen the culture of our school 
and community. Our character 

education trait for the month of March will be selfl essness. 
Lessons will focus on the importance of caring and working 
to help make things better for others. Selfl essness was clearly 
demonstrated by students in FCCLA, Student Council, and the 
Senior Class in late January. A number of students representing 
those organizations worked together to package over 16,000 
meals for children in Haiti. The Harvest Pack project was 
organized and overseen by the Osakis FCCLA Chapter. FCCLA 
offi  cers Laureen Walter and Anna Woidyla collaborated to 
gather donations from local and regional businesses. Without 
the generous support of these businesses, this project would 
not have been possible. As a District, we recognize and value 
the tremendous support that our students and staff  receive from 
dedicated community members. 

Student Recognition
Recognition of students and staff  who are working to make our 
school a great place is a valuable component of the character 
education curriculum. “We Are Silverstreaks” t-shirts will 
be awarded to students who demonstrate character traits 
that have been identifi ed as part of the curriculum. This will 
include academic accomplishments, in addition to recognizing 
others when they practice or demonstrate a specifi c trait that 
is benefi cial for other students, our staff , or within the school 
community.

Connecting School and Community
Our staff  and students are committed to connecting school to 
community and are always looking for opportunities to do so. It 
is important for students to learn the value of helping make our 
community the best place possible. We are in the early stages of 
working with the Osakis Beautifi cation group in an eff ort to help 
prepare our community for summer, especially after this long 
winter. This project will provide students with opportunities to 

Secondary Update
Brad Hoff arth, Secondary Principal

KMGK/107.1 FM,  KEYL/1400 AM,  KXRA/1490 AM.
Weather related announcements usually start around 6 in the 
morning and continue throughout the day.
Living in Minnesota has its ups and downs, and weather can 
certainly play an important part in everyone’s life. With the 
change of seasons, you can expect that at some point Osakis 
School District may need to make the diffi  cult decision to close 
school, have an early out, or a late start. You can rest assured 
knowing that we will always keep safety of students as our 
number one priority.



help others while furthering their sense of community pride. 
Our unending goal is to provide students with experiences 
where they learn to develop life-long skills, attributes, and even 
hobbies, along with their peers while including adults in our 
school and community. 

End of Year Activities
The time between now and the end of the school year will 
provide students, staff  and community members with multiple 
opportunities to attend school activities. Our staff  is working to 
plan spring activities including prom on Saturday, April 30, and 
graduation on Friday, May 27. Be prepared to keep a close eye 
on the school district webpage and school district social media 
accounts as new developments and the latest information will 
continue to be posted.
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Elementary Update
Shad Schmidt, Elem. Principal

Osakis Elementary Families,

Even though spring is right around 
the corner I want to remind you 
that students still need the proper 
apparel to go outside for recess. 
If there is snow on the ground, 
students need snow pants, jackets, 
and boots. Once the snow is gone, 
students will need boots for the mud 

or a change of shoes. 

March 7, 2022 is a workshop day for teachers and no school for 
students. March 25th is the last day of third quarter and March 
28th is another teacher workshop day with no school for stu-
dents. Once grades are fi nalized, third quarter report cards will 
be available on Skyward.  

April 14, 2022 is a 1:00 pm early out and there is no school 
on April 15 and April 18.  Also, starting in April students in 
grades 3, 4, 5, & 6 will begin taking the Minnesota Compre-
hensive Assessments (MCA’s). More information on the MCA’s 
will be sent home, as we get closer to administering them. 

Here are some fun facts about March and April: March is the 
fi rst month of spring, which offi  cially falls between March 
19-21 each year. March was named aft er Mars, the Roman god 
of war. Daylight Saving Time begins on March 13. April was 
derived from a Roman word “aprilis” meaning “second”. In 
last month’s newsletter, I mentioned that January and Febru-
ary were not recognized as months in ancient Rome. April 
was technically the second month in the Roman ten-month 
calendar and is the second month of spring. Lastly, April is the 
month when animals begin to come out of hibernation.

Enjoy your spring and warmer days!

Kindergarten Screenings
Class of 2035

Kindergarten Screenings will be held at Osakis Elementary 
on Monday, March 28, 2022.  

If your child will be 5 years old on or before Sept 1, 2022 and 
you are planning to send him/her to kindergarten in the fall of 
2022, please reach out to Tonia Hagedon in the Elementary 
Offi  ce (1.320.859.2191 opt. 1 or thagedon@osakis.k12.
mn.us)  to schedule an appointment. Each appointment will 
last approximately 20 minutes. You will have an opportunity 
to visit with one of our kindergarten teachers and your child 
will take a brief assessment.  You will also have the chance to 
turn in the necessary enrollment paperwork. We look forward 
to hearing from you!

Early Childhood Screenings

Are you a resident of the Osakis School District with a 
child 3-4 years old? 

Please contact Tonia Hagedon (1.320.859.2191 opt. 1 or 
thagedon@osakis.k12.mn.us) to schedule an appointment 
for an Early Childhood Screening. Public health nurses from 
Horizon Public Health will be at Osakis Public School to 
screen children on March 24 and April 7. A screening will 
take approximately one hour to complete. It gives you the 
opportunity to check your child’s growth, development, 
and learning.  Call or email today to schedule your child’s 
appointment!

Sixth grader Brooke Kleinschmidt competed in the Regional 
Spelling Bee on Tuesday, February 8th in Fergus Falls where 

she competed against other school winners from the area.

Spelling Bee



$CHOLAR$HIP$

Senior Awards Night:  Seniors 
should be busy this spring fi lling out 
scholarship applications!  Mark your 
calendars for the Senior Awards 
Night on Monday, May 23rd at 
7pm. 

OHS Senior Local $cholarship Award Packet

All seniors will receive a packet in mid-March which includes 
scholarship opportunities provided by our local organizations 
such as the ones listed below.  Students should note the criteria 
and the due date for each award as these may vary.

- Angie and Blanche Pergol Scholarship: 2 for $1500, 
Due April 14th  
- Osakis Area Heritage Center: 2 for $500, Due April 24th  
- Osakis VFW: 4 @ $500 & 1 @ $1000 Jim Tenhoff  Memorial 
Scholarship, Due April 14th
- Arvig Communications Systems: $750/yr. for 4 years, 
Due April 14th  
- Osakis Women’s Association: 2 for $1000, Due April 14th  
- Lakes Area Professional Women: $1000, Due April 14th  
- Osakis Education Association: $300, Due April 14th  
- Osakis Lake Association: $500, Due April 14th  
- Osakis Sportsman’s Association: $1000, Due April 14th  
- Diane Fortenberry Memorial Scholarship: $500, 
Due April 14th
- Kyle & Dayni Imdieke Memorial Scholarship: $1000, 
Due April 14th
- Paul Jorgenson Memorial Scholarship: 2 for $1000, 
Due April 14th
- Maureen Stoetzel Bruzik Memorial Scholarship: $500, 
Due April 14th
- Brady Berberich Memorial Scholarship: 2 for $500, 
Due April 14th
- Chris George Memorial Scholarship: 2 for $750, 
Due April 14th
- GAAAR Alexandria Area Association of REALTORS: 2 for 
$500, Due April 14th  
- Real Estate by JO: $500, Due April 1st – mail on your own 
- Alexandria Elks: $500, Due April 10th 
- Alexandria Masons Constellation Lodge No. 81: $1000, 
Due April 22nd (I will send in)
- Lyra #166 Order of the Eastern Star, Masons: $1000, 
Due April 15th (I will send in)
- Marine Corps League Runestone Detachment #1409: $500, 
Due April 17th  mail on your own 
- Joan B. Larson, Friends of the Library: 2 for $750, 
Due April 9th  
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Counselor’s Corner  
Melissa Bergquist

The mental health team at Osakis Public School consists of the 
following:
Missy Bergquist - Guidance Counselor
 Ext. 1304  mbergquist@osakis.k12.mn.us
Laura Radtke - Psychologist
 Ext. 1218 lradtke@osakis.k12.mn.us
Lindsey Hinnenkamp - Social Worker
               Ext. 1227 lhinnenkamp@osakis.k12.mn.us
Hanna Lundeen - Behavioral Interventionist
 Ext. 1225 hlundeen@osakis.k12.mn.us

EmpowerU

The Mental Health Team along with Ms. Winberg and Ms. 
Haakinson are working together to pilot an online program 
called EmpowerU. EmpowerU’s approach to social-emotional 
learning helps students work through anxiety and depression 
with resilience and confi dence. As active participants in 
their wellness journey, students complete engaging, online 
lessons supported by 1:1 motivational coaching that help 
improve emotional wellbeing, school attendance, and grades. 
EmpowerU has shown to be very successful for students as 
they deal with daily anxiety or worry, negative thinking, low 
self-esteem, or avoidance. EmpowerU supports students in the 
lifelong journey of strengthening the social/emotional/mental 
health skills which are so important to thrive in high school and 
life beyond. (https://empoweru.education)

We are using this program with some of our 7th and 8th grade 
students, along with a handful of 9th-11th grade students. Tier 
1 of this program is being implemented with half of the 7th 
and 8th grade students in Ms. Haakinson’s quarter computer 
classes. Tier 2 is being delivered in our ADSIS program with 
Ms. Winberg. Our hope is that this program will help students 
gain coping skills as well as set academic and personal goals. 
(https://empoweru.education/secondary/)

MENTAL HEALTH
Missy Bergquist, Laura Radtke,

Lindsey Hinnenkamp, & Hanna Lundeen
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- True Service Heating, Cooling & Plumbing: $300, 
Due April 14th
- Viking Builders Association: $2000, Due April 25th
- Joel and Marnita Anderson Award: 2 for $300, 
Due April 14th
Log Cabin Pizza: $500, Due April 1st  

$cholarship Information Guide for Students & Parents:

Sometimes searching for scholarships can get confusing - this 
is designed to help students understand how to be informed 
about scholarships and the application procedure.  Receiving a 
scholarship is both personally and fi nancially rewarding. Fol-
lowing the correct procedure is essential.

How do I fi nd out about Scholarships?
1. Check Schoology daily – all updated scholarships are posted 
each day by Mrs. Bergquist.
2. Sign up on www.FastWeb.com for free scholarship searches.
3. Research the following areas:
- Parents’ places of employment
- Insurance companies that the family uses
- Fraternal organizations to which parents belong (Eagles, Elks, 
Lions, VFW)
- Place of worship
- Student organizations
- Colleges, universities, and tech schools
- Military
- Newspapers

NOTE:  It is the student’s responsibility to look into scholar-
ships and fi ll out the application.  It is also imperative that 
DEADLINES are met—be sure to distinguish between wording 
such as “Postmarked by” and “Received by.”  Missed dead-
lines are missed opportunities!

Scholarship Application Procedures:
1. Prepare a resume listing your school activities, community 
activities, church involvement, special awards, honors, and 
work experience.  Th is can be used for college applications 
as well.  Many times you can just write “Please see attached 
resume” rather than rewriting all this info over and over again.  
2. Upon hearing about a particular scholarship, check the 
specifi c requirements to be sure you QUALIFY for the award.  
Don’t waste your time fi lling out an application hoping the 
scholarship committee will make an exception.
3. Scholarship applications for those announced on Schoology 
have links or downloads – look for where to fi nd that applica-
tion.
4. Read the application carefully and follow ALL directions.  
Type information if possible, or apply online.  Applications 
should be neat and legible.  
5. If a “school offi  cial” is needed to fi ll out specifi c data relating 
to GPA or test scores, bring it to Mrs. Bergquist or email to 
mbergquist@osakis.k12.mn.us.
6. If a transcript is needed, fi ll out a “Transcript Request Form” 
found in the high school offi  ce and give it to Jen or Cindy at 
least 2 days ahead of time or send us a request by email and 

we can send it electronically - jkallstrom@osakis.k12.mn.us or 
cchristensen@osakis.k12.mn.us.  
7. Letters of Recommendation are oft en required and should 
be requested well in advance.  Two weeks is a good timeframe.  
NEVER expect someone to write a letter on short notice.  
Again, it’s a good idea to give this person a copy of your re-
sume to go by.  Choose someone who knows you well and for 
an extended period of time.  Follow up with a thank you.

SENIORS:

Financial Aid:  Seniors should have already sent in the FAFSA 
info, but if needed, go online to https://fafsa.ed.gov/ for the 
necessary info.  Students should have received their fi nancial 
aid packages/award letters from colleges.  Th ese can be con-
fusing, so please do not hesitate to call your student’s college 
fi nancial aid department for assistance.  

College Classes & Transcripts: Seniors will receive a packet 
with information regarding how to request Offi  cial College 
Transcripts during their senior checkout process (last day of 
school).  Th is request should be made in June, once seniors 
have received their OHS report cards.  Th e request must be 
made in writing, come from the student, and fees may apply.  
Be sure to request transcripts from each college—UMC, M 
State, ATCC, or other colleges if taking Online College in the 
High School courses.  Transcript request forms are also avail-
able on each college’s website.

ALL STUDENTS:

College Visits/Job Shadows: Summer is a great time for 
juniors/almost seniors to get out and explore future options!  
Look into visiting a variety of campuses from 2 or 4 year, pri-
vate or public, big city to small town.  Bring a list of questions 
to ask!  Also, think about arranging a job shadow in a career 
area(s) you may be interested in pursuing over the summer.  If 
visits aren’t an option, maybe send an email or make a phone 
call. Many local experts enjoy sharing their knowledge and 
experiences! 
 
2022-23 Class Registration:  Registration for next year’s class-
es for grades 8-12 is in the works.  Pre-registration takes place 
at the end of February and student requests for desired classes 
drives the master schedule creation.  Take time to sit down 
with your child to discuss classes they may be interested in as 
they look ahead to next year. Students will be notifi ed when 
they can view their future schedules on Skyward.  Parents will 
also receive a copy with the end-of-the-year report card.  If you 
have any questions, please call the high school offi  ce at 320-
859-2191.  **Next year’s 7th graders will register at a later date 
– to be determined.
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EdTech Showcase

On Monday, January 24th teachers 
had an opportunity to showcase 
instructional technology that has 
impacted their classroom. The goal 
with hosting an EdTech Showcase in-
house was to create excitement and 

curiosity within the building. Staff  were able to see what is 
possible beyond what they are currently doing. The idea was 
to feature something driven by technology in education for 15 
minutes. Teachers and paras had an opportunity to attend fi ve 
sessions from a list of ten topics. The ten options ranged from 
Schoology, our high school learning management system, to 
Blooket, a game-based program that gets kids excited about 
learning a specifi c topic. A format like this was simply to get 
staff  seeing and hearing about other programs. 15 minutes was 
just enough time to create excitement and curiosity. 

The next step is to integrate or implement the program where the 
teacher or para sees fi t. With technology committee members and 
integration support, implementing new ideas is easier. Often, it 
is well worth the time and eff ort to implement something new 
as it brings excitement and a diff erent perspective of looking 
at content. Learning styles vary too, so delivering and creating 
new content can help connect with those varying styles.

Below are the sessions that were off ered along with the 
presenters:

- Schoology - Bobbi Jo Haakinson
- Canva - Stan Moore
- Blooket - Jessie Thornbloom
- Kami - Kyle Kostrzewski
- Google Workspace - Sue Laubach
- Google Earth - Jenna Norman
- Seesaw - Melanie Stier
- EdPuzzle - Lee VanNyhuis
- Sphero EDU - Emily Wolf
- Google Slides - Erica Ronsberg

Tech Corner
Integrationist - Stan Moore

Spring is in the air!! This spring, like the 
past ones, will be very wet and muddy. 
I know that kids love playing outside 
and getting dirty and wet. The problem 
with that is that they may have to sit in 
their wet or dirty clothes the remainder 
of the day. It would be impossible for 
me to have enough clothes for everyone 

to change and be dry. I do keep some extra clothes in my offi  ce 
for/in case children vomit or have an accident, but I just do not 
have enough spares for all the children that come in from the 
playground wet or dirty. If you know that your child is one that 
just can’t resist the muddle puddles or loves sliding in the mud, 
you should consider sending an extra pair of pants and socks for 
them to keep in their locker. Even if they do not plan on getting 
wet they could go down the slide or sit on a bench that is wet 
and not even know until it is too late. It turns into a very long 
day when you are wet and dirty for half of the day, so please 
help your child be prepared.

Another wonderful thing to think about when the ground starts 
to thaw and the trees start to bud are allergies. If your child has 
known allergies of any kind, please let us know. We try to do 
our best to make sure that all children are safe but I am fi nding 
more and more that we are not always given enough information 
to protect them. I would rather be given too much information 
than not enough to keep them safe. This time of year we also 
see an increase in asthma problems. If your child is prescribed 
an inhaler please have the doctor fax an order to the school 
letting us know when they are expected to be using it. Please 
also notify me even if your child has been given permission 
to carry it with them, I need to know. If your child has been 
prescribed an Epi-pen for any allergy or insect stings, the same 
rules apply - we need a doctor’s order and notifi cation from 
parents. Keeping students at the school safe is a big task, so any 
information that can be given to help make it easier for everyone 
and avoiding an emergency situation is very important. If you 
have any questions regarding this or any subject feel free to call 
me at any given time 320-859-2191 ext. 1193. 

Nurse Notes
Angie Baker-Milhausen, LPN

Spring Break - No School

April 15-18



Congratulations to our 2022 
Senior MSHSL Triple ‘A’ Award 
recipients. Female - Alexis Johanson 
and Male - Carter Watnaas. The 
Academics, Arts, and Athletics 
Award, commonly known as the 
Triple ‘A’ Award, honors high school 
seniors throughout the state who have 
a 3.0 or higher-grade point average 

and who participate in League-sponsored athletic and fi ne arts 
activities.
 
Alexis Johanson is the daughter of Jeff  and Stacia Johanson. 
During her high school athletic career, Alexis has been involved 
in volleyball, basketball and track. She has earned 12 letters 
combined in all three sports. For Fine Arts, Alexis has been a 
member of choir and band during her high school years. She 
states, “Being involved in arts and athletics has taught me how 
to contribute to a group with the skills and talents that I have”. 
She also says, “Being involved has taught me responsibility on 
how to manage my time between school and activities….Being 
involved in every aspect of high school has taught me many life 
skills, which will shape me into a better student in college, as 
well as a better person in life.” 

Carter Watnaas is the son of Aric and Lisa Watnaas. During his 
high school athletic career, Carter has been involved in football, 
basketball, and baseball. He has earned six letters combined in 
all three sports. For Fine Arts, Carter was a participant in choir 
for two years. Carter states, “Activities have taught me how 
to embrace adversity and not be overwhelmed with it. They 
have taught me how to work as a team and complete a goal.” In 
speaking on academics, “They have taught me how to problem 
solve, be organized, and be a better listener.” 

Congratulations again to Alexis and Carter! 

Spring activity registration is now open by going to the Osakis 
Public School website. Below are the start dates for each 

activity:

Softball - March 14
Track and Field - March 14

Baseball - March 21
Boys/Girls Golf - March 21

Boys Tennis - March 28

Go Silverstreaks!
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High School Activities
Pat Kalpin, Activities Director

Congratulations to Osakis’ 2022 Triple ‘A’ Award recipients.
Pictured above are Alexis Johanson & Carter Watnaas

Triple ‘A’ Award Recipients

ES Spring Conce  s

Gr 1&2 Performance

April 26
6:30 - 1st Grade
7:15 - 2nd Grade 

Gr 3&4 Performance

May 5th
6:15 3rd Grade

7:15 - 4th Grade



ECFE Classes
Tuesday 12:30-2:30 P.M. or

5:30-7:30 P.M.

Preschool Classes
MWF: 8:00 A.M. - 10:50 A.M.

or 12:00 P.M. - 2:50 P.M.
or Full Day 8:00 A.M. - 2:50 P.M.

T/TH: 8:00 A.M. - 10:50 A.M.

Jan Campbell
320-859-2191 Ext. 1171

Tera Anderson
320-859-2191 Ext. 1169

ECFE Parent Facilitator
Danielle Kreemer

Early Childhood Family Education

THE PATH TO SUCCESS! 
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The District 213 Newsletter publishes four issues per year.  If you have 
questions please contact Randal Bergquist, School Superintendent, 
at 320-859-2191
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www.osakis.k12.mn.us
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Registration forms will be sent out 
the week of March 7. If you are 
unable to attend registration night, 
please send your completed form and 
registration fee to Jan Campbell. 

 
Open House and Registration 

Monday, March 21st 

3 & 4 year olds:  4:30 pm 

4 & 5 year olds:  5:30 pm 
Questions:  Call Jan Campbell (320) 859-2191 ext. 1171 

jcampbell@osakis.k12.mn.us 

Early Childhood Wing – door #8 

Osakis Preschool 
c/o Jan Campbell 
500 E 1st Ave. 
PO Box X 
Osakis, MN  56360 

 


